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INTRODUCTION
Basketball is a fantastic sport that is fun to play and is enjoyed by
children and adults around the country.
This handbook is intended to help you understand what happens
at Hawthorn Basketball Association (HBA). You should become
familiar with its contents as it will help you improve your
understanding and, hopefully, increase your enjoyment within the
competition.
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COMPETITION INFORMATION
Matches are played from 10.30am until 7.30pm at various venues,
which are listed below.
Venue Listing
Hawthorn operates its Saturday competition at 16 venues across
the eastern suburbs of Melbourne. They are listed below:
CODE
VENUE NAME
ADDRESS
ASH
AUB
BLC
BLK
BSC
CAGGS
CAM
GEN
KEW
MGC
MHS
MLC
SWIN
VEN
WHP
XAV

Ashburton Pool & Recreation Centre
Auburn High School
Balwyn Leisure Centre
Bialik College
Boroondara Sports Complex
Camberwell Girls Grammar School
Camberwell High School
Genazzano FCJ College
Kew High School
Melbourne Girls’ College
Melbourne High School
Methodist Ladies’ College
Swinburne Community Centre
The Veneto Club
Whitehorse Primary School
Xavier College

8 Warner Ave Ashburton
Burgess Street Hawthorn East
230 Balwyn Road Balwyn North
21 Cato St Hawthorn East
271C Belmore Road Balwyn North
2 Torrington St Canterbury
Prospect Hill Rd Canterbury
301 Cotham Road Kew
1393 Burke Rd Kew East
Yarra Boulevard Richmond
679 Chapel Street South Yarra
207 Barkers Road Kew
120 Camberwell Rd Hawthorn East
191 Bulleen Rd Bulleen
70 Junction Road Blackburn North
Barkers Road Kew

Seasonal Dates
We have two seasons per year. Our Summer Season runs from
October to March during school terms four and one, breaking over
the Christmas holidays. Our Winter Season runs from March to
October during school terms two and three.
There are a number of weekends we do not have competition due
to various reasons. These weekends are Labour Day, Easter
weekend, ANZAC Day, Queen’s Birthday and Melbourne Cup.
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Registration
All registered players have their names printed on the scoresheet.
If a name is not printed on the scoresheet then that player is not
registered and not qualified for finals. For registration matters
please speak with your club.
Insurance
All registered players, officials and volunteers of an affiliated
basketball association are covered under Basketball Victoria’s
insurance policy. In the event of injury, please visit the HBA
website for more information.
Finals Eligibility
Players need to play in at least five matches to qualify for finals. If
players fail to score or foul in a match, they must sign the back of
the sheet to identify they played.
Sunday U21’s Competitions
Hawthorn operates a Junior Under 21 Competition on Sunday
evenings at Kew High School and Whitehorse Primary.
Senior Men’s, Women’s and Mixed Competitions
Hawthorn operates senior open age competitions on the
following nights:
Women’s – Tuesday night
Men’s – Thursday night
Mixed – Sunday night
If you are interested in registering a team then visit
www.hawthornbasketball.com.au for more information.
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MATCH DAY
There are some things that all players, coaches, parents and
spectators should know to help them on match day. Read on to
find out more about our supervisors, supporting referees and how
to score a basketball game.
Supervisors
HBA employ a supervisor at
each venue. These supervisors
are there to support any
concerns or answer any
questions about the
competition or the referees.
Supervisors wear the black and
orange shirt pictured here.
If you have any problems on match day, find your supervisor for
help.
Supporting Referees
Show your support for referees by complimenting them, and
accepting that referees are human and will make mistakes. Most
referees are children, and abuse will not be tolerated.
If you are a player or coach, then approach referees in a friendly
and calm manner by asking questions and accepting their
responses.
If you are a spectator and are frustrated with the referees, do not
approach them directly, seek out the supervisor to assist.
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How to Score a Game
Who scores?
At an elite level, there are paid scorebench officials that manage
the scoresheet and scoreboard. At the domestic level, the job of
scoring falls to the parents or friends or relatives of the children
playing. Usually, one parent or another adult from each team will
sit on the scorebench. One person will be responsible for the
scoresheet and the other will control the scoreboard.
Running a Scorecheet
The following points outline how to fill out a scoresheet:
1. Write score in the personal column FIRST, then add to running
total (in the event of a discrepancy, the personal score is used)
2. Write two points as ‘2’, three points as ‘3’.
3. Draw a square for foul shots
First shot made

First shot missed

Both shots made

First and second shot missed

First shot missed, second
shot made

Three shots all missed

All three shots made
4. Draw a circle for a bonus shot (one shot only)
Bonus shot

Symbol Bonus shot missed

Bonus shot made
5. Running Totals
 Mark two points diagonally across boxes
 Mark three points horizontally
 Mark foul shots vertically
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PATHWAYS
The following chart illustrates the pathways that Hawthorn
basketballers take in the sport to ultimately compete at the elite
level.

Big V Senior Magic

Big V Youth Magic
(Under 23's)

VJBL Junior Magic
(Under 12's - Under 20's)

HBA Junior Domestic Competition
(Under 9's - Under 21's)
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VJBL JUNIOR MAGIC

The VJBL Junior Magic is for players who wish to enhance their skills by
competing in higher levels of basketball competition. This Competition is
called ‘representative basketball’.
Representative basketball is the competition that higher standard girls and
boys teams are entered into by the Hawthorn Basketball Association. These
competitions come under the governing body of Basketball in Victoria.
Representative is played every Friday Night with the exception of the middle
week of the school holidays and over the Christmas holidays.
Representative was designed to give keen junior basketballers an opportunity
to participate at a more competitive level than the domestic Saturday
competitions by competing against teams from other associations within
Victoria and, in particular, the metropolitan areas.
Hawthorn Magic’s aim through Representative Basketball is to develop our
younger players for the future. While, at this early stage of their basketball life,
it is difficult to comprehend that they may one day be playing in the Big V
League for Hawthorn Magic.
VJBL Junior Magic hold tryouts each year in October to select players for the
season that operates for twelve months.
Visit the Junior Magic section of the HBA website to find out more.
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BIG V MAGIC
The Aspendale Trophies’ Big V Magic teams play
from March to August each year, the league
comprises of many other representative Victorian
clubs. Big V is Victoria’s premier basketball league.
Operating Hawthorn Magic predominantly selects its
players for Big V from the VJBL Junior Magic teams.
Come along and support our Magic teams when
they play on Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons.

Coaches
There are opportunities for coaches to develop on a similar pathway as
players in the Hawthorn competition. Coaches with experience with their
local clubs are encouraged to register their interest in coaching with the VJBL
Junior Magic program. The program uses head coaches and assistant
coaches with each team.
Level 1 Coach Courses will be delivered by Basketball Victoria. Visit the
Basketball Victoria website for more information.
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CODES OF CONDUCT
Basketball Victoria has developed Codes of Conduct to guide
the behaviour of all people involved in the sport and ensure that
basketball remains a safe, inclusive and enjoyable activity.
The Parents’, Spectators’, Players’, Coaches’, Administrators’, and
Officials’ Codes of Conduct are available on the Basketball
Victoria website.
To provide a friendly, family orientated basketball environment,
the HBA expects everyone to adhere to the codes of conduct at
all times.
By-laws
Basketball Victoria has a range of By-laws that those involved in
the sport are required to comply with.
These By-laws are:
- Tribunal By-laws
- Member Protection By-laws
- Privacy Policy
All of these By-laws are available on the Basketball Victoria
website.
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Basic Rules
There are a number of rules for all basketball games that referees
do their best to enforce. Below are some examples of the basic
rules:
Traveling
When a player moves, changes or replaces his/her
pivot foot while he/she has the ball.

Double Dribble
When a player stops dribbling, holds the basketball,
and then starts dribbling again or when a player
dribbles the ball with two hands at the same time.

Back Court
When the team with possession of the ball travels over
the midcourt line into the frontcourt and then crosses
back into the backcourt.

Three-Second Rule*
No offensive player can be in the free-throw lane for
longer than 3 seconds at a time.
*Under 9s, Under 10’s and Under 12’s operate with five
seconds in the key.
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Five-Second Violation
When a ballhandler is being defended within one
metre, and fails to dribble, pass or shoot the basketball
within five seconds, or when passing the ball inbounds
after gaining possession, players have five seconds to
get the ball to a teammate.
Eight-Seconds In The Backcourt
When the offensive team takes eight or more seconds
to move the basketball across the midcourt line into
the front court.

Foul
A foul is illegal personal contact that causes a
disadvantage to an opposition player. Foul types
include: hands, handchecking, hold, hit to the head,
block, charge, offensive foul, technical foul,
unsportsmanlike foul and disqualifying foul.

Feedback
Any questions about rules or feedback regarding matches should
be sent to your club delegate.
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